In every textbook, it was written that mild trigonocephaly is not indicated for surgery due to its mild morphological changes of the skull and brain. We have had many patients of mild trigonocephaly with clinical symptoms and we have surgically treated them since 1994. The presentation will introduce our surgical results of the mild trigonocephaly.
1, Personal experiments
The first several cases were treated for purely cosmetic reasons for moderate trigonocephaly. They had some milestone problems like language delays, hyperactivities and autistic tendencies. After surgery, patients' symptoms improved. At that time, it was felt that the research should be started to prove relationship between improvement of the patient's symptoms and surgical intervention.
The sixth case (3 y/o, girl) diagnosed with mild trigonocephaly with intellectual disability and motor delays was evaluated by various examinations prospectively to improve her symptoms by surgery. After surgery, she made amazing improvement. This case strongly suggested that surgical treatment of mild trigonocephaly contributes to improvement of the patients' symptoms.
Since then, more than 541 cases have been treated. 97% of the patients have gotten some improvements in their symptoms. Especially, 74 patients among them got into normal class pertaining to their age of the primary school.
2, Mechanism
Features of the cases treated by us:
Pre-operatory 3D-CTs show metopic ridge, smaller frontal area and anterior fossa with marked digital markings.
Pre-operatory MRIs show no abnormal findings in the brain except e smaller frontal lobes.
During surgery, the abnormal overgrowth of the sphenoid ridges have been found. Large part of the sphenoid bones and frontal calvarial bones were removed. After making one piece of the orbital bar, it is advanced foreword to several centimeters. This method gives to the patients an enlarged frontal area and anterior fossa resulting in the frontal lobes growing bigger especially pars opercularis. Also, the digital markings disappear due to decrease in the intracranial pressure.
It is thought that deleting the elements of dis-functioning of the brain improves their symptoms.
3, Quantification
Several psychological tests were applied to find whether the surgical intervention makes patients' status better or not. The prospective studies accomplished showed that every test had statistically positive results.
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